SecurView® Manager
Improved Communication in Multi-workstation Clusters

Sharing studies among radiologists and technologists facilitates communication and creates a more efficient workflow in any practice by allowing instant access to images and shared patient data across multiple workstations.

SecurView DX Manager
The SecurView DX diagnostic manager facilitates the workflow of up to ten SecurView diagnostic workstations, providing radiologists with a shared database and instant access to images from any of the clustered workstations. The workstations may be located at multiple sites with appropriate network connections.

• Sharing of read and “in progress” status
• Access current and prior studies, markings and annotations
• Create, review and archive annotations from any workstation

SecurView RT Technologist Manager
The SecurView RT manager facilitates workflow among the technologist workstations in a clustered environment, allowing patient studies to be accessed from any client in the cluster. This is especially helpful in sites where
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SecurView Manager Specifications

Computer
  Server Class Hardware, Windows Server-based System
CPU
  High-end Dual Quad Processor available in both tower and rackmount models
Memory
  16GB High Speed RAM Minimum
Storage Space
  5 TB Minimum
Network Interface
  10/100/1000 Base T Ethernet

Display Hardware
Monitor
  19-inch LCD Color Display

Attached Devices
User Interface
  Mouse, Keyboard
Power
  UPS

Software
Operating System
  Windows Server 2008
Controlling Software
  Dedicated Mammography-based, Image Management Software

DICOM Services
Query/Retrieve, Print, Storage, Media Export/Import

Manuals

Network Requirements
Manager-to-Client Network
  1GB networking is recommended.*

SecurView DX Software-Only Option

The workstation, manager, and multimodality software is available for sites providing their own hardware and IT support. Please consult your Hologic representative for minimum system hardware, software and installation specifications.

Installation of the SecurView software on a PACS workstation is not supported.

* To ensure your facility’s specific networking needs are addressed, the networking requirements should be discussed in detail with your Hologic Technical Sales Specialist.